
Art Director (f/m) with a passion for UX/UI Design

Committed, dynamical and with a passion for
precision, we revolutionise the world of
measurement and survey.
Around the globe, customers from all industries rely on our smart technologies. You want to support us in
engineering and implementing powerful software without losing track of your target but always staying cool? Join
our team and make your visions come true!

This appeals to you
Combine interfaces and workflows to enhance the user experience
Participate in the production of global campaigns and design, ensuring the visual language and delivery is
on point with the concept
Work hand in hand with various stakeholders to ensure a consistent visual identity across different
channels and departments
Overview the work of external designers
Input design and creative expertise in multi-departmental company projects
Manage owned projects by meeting deadlines and keeping stakeholders informed
Hands on design execution as needed
Analyze design and creative trends to provide insights that step up our game
Contribute to a highly effective, humble and positive team spirit

This is you
4+ years of experience as an art director
Experience in Tech Industry would be beneficial



Deep understanding of design layouts
Analytical and crative desinger who is able to grasp user needs and solve problems
Track record of brilliant work coming from a strong UI/UX design background
The confidence to explain and support your thinking, both internally and externally
Flexibility and willingness to adapt your ideas to the needs of the company
Resilience and ability to perform under pressure and deliver high-quality work
Good organizational approach and ability to manage competing deadlines
Hands-on, no fuss mindset and the ability to just get it done with a strong sense for team effort
Fluent in English with good oral and written communication skills

About Us
Our innovative solutions and products are characterised by the highest efficiency and reliability. They are used
wherever it is all about recording, analysing and presenting 3D information. Improve your future with us, become
part of our team and this global success story.

Wie kann ich mich bewerben
Wenn Du Interesse an dieser herausfordernden und abwechslungsreichen Position hast, dann freuen wir uns auf
Deine Online Bewerbung! Aufgrund der Datenschutzgesetzgebung dürfen wir Bewerbungen nur über das
Bewerbungstool entgegennehmen.
Leica Geosystems AG
Human Resources

Heinrich-Wild-Strasse
CH-9434 Heerbrugg
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This is you
4+ years of experience as an art director
Experience in Tech Industry would be beneficial
Deep understanding of design layouts
Analytical and crative desinger who is able to grasp user needs and solve problems
Track record of brilliant work coming from a strong UI/UX design background
The confidence to explain and support your thinking, both internally and externally
Flexibility and willingness to adapt your ideas to the needs of the company
Resilience and ability to perform under pressure and deliver high-quality work
Good organizational approach and ability to manage competing deadlines
Strong team player that fosters collaboration and respect
Hands-on, no fuss mindset and the ability to just get it done
Fluent in English with good oral and written communication skills

About Us
Our innovative solutions and products are characterised by the highest efficiency and reliability. They are used
wherever it is all about recording, analysing and presenting 3D information. Improve your future with us, become
part of our team and this global success story.

How can I apply
If you are interested in this challenging and varied position, then we look forward to receiving your online
application! Due to the privacy policy, we accept applications only via the application form.
Leica Geosystems AG
Human Resources

Heinrich-Wild-Strasse
CH-9434 Heerbrugg

Art Director (f/m) with a passion for
UX/UI Design 



Art Director (f/m) with a passion for UX/UI Design

Additional information

Location Zürich

Position type Full-time employee

Start of work Aug 28, 2019

Responsible
Bianka Hay-Falk

http://https//leica-geosystems.com/about-us/careers/job-openings
http://https//leica-geosystems.com/about-us/careers/job-openings

